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Welcome to Net Graphics New Zealand
NGNZ are specialists in design and maintenance of websites. We can help you get your company a web presence.
From a domain name (www.yourcompany.co.nz), to a fully functional multi media website with user interaction, we are
the first and last stop you need to make.
Web design does not have to cost you thousands of dollars like some other places would like to make you believe. We
will give you the use of pre-designed template sites free of charge*.
You can build your site yourself and control what the content is when you want. Or you might want us to look after it for
you (charges apply).
All our template sites come with a 'Content Management Console', allowing easy day to day management of your site.
Adding pages to your site has never been easier. Our hosting fully supports
1. Content Management System
2. MySQL Database
3. PHP Server-side Scripting Language
4. CGI-Bin
5. Webmail
6. 20 real (pop3) email accounts plus unlimited email aliases
7. 100MB of web space for your website and emails
8. Secure Smart Start Control Panel
Net Graphics New Zealand is also a reseller for Datawest and its VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol) phone system.
Through us you could save up to 35% of you current communication needs.
Naked broadband is used making the phone line charges a thing of the past.

How to buy medications online at best prices? For instance Antabuse is used in given folk with chronic alcoholism.
Creates an distasteful reaction when drinking alcohol, which reduces the wish to drink. No doubts, you must check with
your heartiness care occupational to see whether one of these medicines is a right choice for you. What about
http://cialis-generic.biz/Order-Cialis-Online.html and order cialis online? Where you can get more data about ordering
cialis online? Sundry websites describe it as undefined. Generally, both men and women are affected by sexual
problems. Erectile problems can often indicate soundness problems elsewhere. You can talk with regular pharmacist if
you are thinking to take Kamagra. Or you can ask a specialist. Psychologists can especially help when the cause of the
disfunction is psychogenic. Either one can prescribe the curing if they are sure the treatment is right for you. The so first
point you have to check that when you order medicines like Kamagra online, you get real cure. Some of the online
pharmacies offer perhaps unsafe fakes.
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